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Drinking water quality monitoring using trend analysis
Jani Tomperi, Esko Juuso, Mira Eteläniemi and Kauko Leiviskä

ABSTRACT
One of the common quality parameters for drinking water is residual aluminium. High doses of
residual aluminium in drinking water or water used in the food industry have been proved to be at
least a minor health risk or even to increase the risk of more serious health effects, and cause
economic losses to the water treatment plant. In this study, the trend index is developed from scaled
measurement data to detect a warning of changes in residual aluminium level in drinking water. The
scaling is based on monotonously increasing, non-linear functions, which are generated with
generalized norms and moments. Triangular episodes are classiﬁed with the trend index and its
derivative. The severity of the situations is evaluated by deviation indices. The trend episodes and the
deviation indices provide good tools for detecting changes in water quality and for process control.
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INTRODUCTION
In water treatment processes, surface waters are most com-

Many process measurements are available in water

monly treated by chemical coagulation. Aluminium salts are

treatment plants (WTPs) but the residual aluminium is not

widely used as coagulants to reduce the organic matter,

measured until the drinking water is leaving the WTP to

colour and turbidity of raw water because aluminium has

be distributed to consumers. In the case of a dangerous

good ability to coagulate and ﬂocculate both organic and inor-

level of aluminium, distribution to consumers is cancelled,

ganic compounds. Using aluminium salts in the water

consumers are warned not to use water as it is and the

treatment process may lead to an increased concentration of

water network is rinsed. This causes harm to the consumers

aluminium in drinking water, if the aluminium is overdosed

and economic losses to the WTP. A high level of residual

or the water treatment process is dysfunctional. The total

aluminium increases water turbidity and has some health

intake level of aluminium from drinking water varies also

effects on consumers. Reported minor symptoms of a high

according to the aluminium concentration in raw water,

level of residual aluminium in drinking water are nausea,

which depends on various physicochemical and mineralogi-

vomiting, diarrhoea, mouth and skin ulcers, rashes and

cal factors (Driscoll & Letterman ; WHO ).

arthritic pain (WHO ). Symptoms are generally mild

The residual aluminium concentration in drinking water

and short-lived. More serious health effects of aluminium

is affected by raw water temperature, raw water KMnO4

in drinking water have been studied widely and the results

(potassium permanganate), Al/KMnO4-ratio, silicate con-

are conﬂicting. The environmental factors, the target

centration, pH of coagulation and raw water pH, and it is

groups, etc. in different studies vary greatly and therefore

also proportional to the turbidity of water (Driscoll & Letter-

it cannot be said with certainty that the residual aluminium

man ; Juntunen et al. ; Tomperi et al. , ). The

in drinking water is the main affecting factor for serious

aluminium concentration can be minimized by optimizing

health effects like Alzheimer’s disease. It has been hypoth-

pH during the coagulation process, avoiding excessive

esized that aluminium exposure is an increased risk factor

dosing of aluminium, good mixing of coagulants, optimum

for the development or acceleration of onset of Alzheimer’s

paddle speed in the ﬂocculation process and efﬁcient ﬂoc ﬁl-

disease in humans (McLachlan et al. ; WHO ;

tration (WHO ).

George et al. ). On the other hand, the Canadian
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Study of Health and Aging claims that residual aluminium

in terms of the trend language of primitives was presented

in drinking water does not increase the risk of Alzheimer’s

by Dash et al. ().

disease (Leakey ). However, it is vital to be able to pre-

Temporal reasoning is a valuable tool for diagnosing and

dict the rising aluminium level in the drinking water, give a

controlling slow processes. Manual process supervision

warning to the process personnel and control the process

relies heavily on visual monitoring of the characteristic

differently.

shapes of changes in process variables, especially their

The time series of measurements contain effects of many

trends. Although humans are very good at detecting such pat-

distinct contributions: slow trends, different kinds of equip-

terns visually, it is a difﬁcult problem for control system

ment faults, periodic disturbances and changing sensor

software (Kivikunnas et al. ; Kivikunnas ). In these

noise (Stephanopoulos & Han ). Also outliers and struc-

cases, the appropriate time window is not always recognized.

tural breaks need to be analysed to ﬁnd true trends (Metz

Detecting changes is important for data compression,

). Typical reasoning systems have three components: a

process control and fault diagnosis. Linear regression com-

language to represent the trends, a technique to identify the

bined with fuzzy reasoning can be used to detect signiﬁcant

trends and a mapping from the trends to operational con-

changes up or down in process variables (Poirier & Meech

ditions (Dash et al. ). The fundamental elements are

). The episodes shown in Figure 1 provide features for

modelled geometrically as triangles to describe local tem-

more detailed analysis. Trend extraction methods are based

poral patterns in data (Figure 1). The elements are deﬁned

on polynomials (Konstantinov & Yoshida ), linear seg-

by the signs of the ﬁrst and second derivative, respectively.

ments, wavelets and B-splines, and neural networks are

These elements, which are also known as triangular episodic

also used. Similarities between trends are analysed, for

representations (Cheung & Stephanopoulos ), have their

example, with sequence matching, decision trees, pattern rec-

origin in qualitative reasoning and simulation (Forbus ;

ognition and stochastic hidden Markov models; see Maurya

Kuipers ). An interval-halving scheme to facilitate the

et al. (). Resolution, ﬁne or coarse, has a strong effect

automatic extraction of temporal features from sensor data

on results (Stephanopoulos & Han ).

Figure 1

|

Triangular episodic representation deﬁned by the index ITj (k) and the derivative ΔITj (k): seven basic types of episodes used for interval description, each episode type is denoted
by a letter from the set {A, B, C, D, E, F, G}. Redesigned from Kivikunnas (1999) and Juuso (2011).
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The qualitative scaling deﬁned by episodes shown in

surface water from a nearby lake (Humaljärvi), an artiﬁcial

Figure 1 generates a hierarchical multiscale structure of

lake (Pikkala) or a mixture of these two sources as raw

trend descriptions over different time scales from process

water. Before addition of the coagulation chemical, the

data (Stephanopoulos et al. ). Generalized norms pro-

pH of raw water is adjusted to the optimal value with cal-

vide tools for analysing different effects (Lahdelma &

cium hydroxide. Water is treated by chemical ﬂotation

Juuso a, b). These norms and the non-linear scaling

and ﬁltration. An aluminium-based coagulation chemical

approach (Juuso & Lahdelma ) are combined with the

is used in the coagulation process. The coagulation chemi-

method introduced in Juuso et al. () to form the trend

cal dose is controlled as a function of raw water KMnO4

analysis method presented in Juuso ().

value. After the ﬁltration, water pH is again adjusted to

In this study, the above mentioned trend analysis is

the optimal level for distribution. UV-radiation and

applied for residual aluminium in drinking water and vari-

sodium hypochlorite are used for disinfection. Figure 2

ables that have been found to affect the residual aluminium

shows the process stages of the Finnsugar Ltd WTP where

level. However, the method can be used for analysing any

high amounts of residual aluminium in drinking water are

other quality parameter of drinking water as well. The trend

not a serious concern. During the period of data collection,

episodes and the deviation indices provide a warning about

the long-term mean value of residual aluminium in pro-

the changes in water quality. First, all measurements are

duced drinking water was less than half of the maximum

scaled with the non-linear scaling approach, which is based

target value of the quality recommendation (0.2 mg/l)

on generalized norms and skewness. Then the trend index

deﬁned in the Health Protection Act of Finland’s Ministry

is developed from scaled measurements. Finally, the trend

of Social Affairs and Health (FINLEX ). Even so, Finn-

analysis provides useful indirect measurements for water

sugar Ltd has a great interest in being able to act in advance

quality monitoring and high level control.

of changes in water quality and the residual aluminium
level. Early warnings enable control of the water treatment
process to occur differently and prevent the distribution of

MATERIAL AND METHODS

poor quality water.

The water treatment plant

treatment process depends highly on the quality of the source

The quality of the data analysis or modelling of the water
dataset. The dataset must fully represent the full spectrum of
The data were collected from the WTP of Finnsugar Ltd in

all possible conditions. For instance, the temperature of sur-

Kirkkonummi, Finland. This chemical treatment plant uses

face water varies depending on the season of the year and

Figure 2

|

The processing stages and used chemicals in Finnsugar Ltd water treatment plant. PAC: polyaluminum chloride.
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therefore, the source dataset must encompass at least 1 full

skewness and the distribution has a long tail to the right, and

year of measured data (Baxter et al. ).

vice versa if γ3 < 0. Kurtosis is a measure of the concen-

The dataset used in this work covered a period of 16

tration of the distribution near its mean. For a Gaussian

months. Tens of on-line measurements and several labora-

signal γ4 ¼ 3. Flatter, also described as long-tailed or

tory measurements of raw and drinking water were

heavy-tailed, distributions have γ4 < 3 and for distributions

included originally. The ﬁnal dataset was reduced leaving

with high peakedness, γ4 > 3. For a sinusoidal signal, γ4 ¼

out variables unnecessary for this work. The laboratory

1.5. An alternative deﬁnition of kurtosis reduces the ratio

measurements (pH, KMnO4, turbidity, colour, conductivity,

by 3 to give the value zero for the normal distribution

chlorine, bacteria and aluminium) of raw and drinking

(Lahdelma & Juuso a).

water were done at least once in every working day. If

A norm deﬁned by

some measurement showed anomalous values, new samples
were taken and analysed. The on-line measurements were
originally stored at 5 minute intervals. For this study, all

τ p 
 M  ¼ (τ Mp )1=p ¼
α p
α

on-line measurements were averaged to 1 hour data before
combining with the laboratory measurement data. Laboratory

measurement

values

were

combined

to

the

corresponding hour of on-line measurement data. Evident
outliers (not realistic values) were manually ﬁltered out
and missing data values were added by linear interpolation.


N 
1X
 (α) p
xi 
N i¼1

!1=p
(3)

where α ∈ R is the order of the derivative, the order of the
moment p ∈ R is non-zero. The signal is measured continuously and the analysis is based on consecutive equally sized
samples. Duration of each sample is called sample time,
denoted by τ. The number of signal values in a sample is
N ¼ τ Ns , where Ns is the number of signal values in

Statistical background of non-linear scaling

a second. This norm, which has the same dimensions

The expected value, E, of a random variable, X, is a central

∞ < p < ∞, p ≠ 0, i.e. the deﬁnition includes the lp

as the signal x(α) , is deﬁned in such a way that

concept in probability and statistics. The moments, M, can

norms deﬁned for 1 < p < ∞. This norm presented in

be deﬁned around some central value, e.g. the mean, median

Lahdelma & Juuso () is also known as the power

and mode. Variance Var(X) ¼ σ 2X can be represented by

mean. The norm values increase with increasing order, i.e.

h
i
σ 2X ¼ M2 ¼ E (X  E(X))2 ¼ E(X2 )  ½E(X) 2

for the generalized norms it holds that
(1)

The positive square root of the variance σ X , the standard

(τ Mαp )1=p  (τ Mαq )1=q

(4)

deviation, is used more often since it has the same dimension

if p < q. The increase is monotonous if all the signals are not

as the variable in question. Dimensionless features can be

equal.

obtained by normalizing the moments, for example, by stan-

absolute harmonic mean are special cases where the order is

dard deviation, σ X

γk ¼

h
i
E ðX  E(X)Þk
σ kX

The absolute mean, the root mean square value and the
1, 2 and 1, respectively. The norm in (3) represents the
norms from the minimum to the maximum, which corre-

(2)

spond the orders p ¼ ∞ and p ¼ ∞, respectively. When
p < 0, all the signal values should be non-zero, i.e. x ≠ 0.
Therefore, the norms with p < 0 are reasonable only if all

The feature γ3 is called the coefﬁcient of skewness, or
brieﬂy skewness, and the feature γ4 as the coefﬁcient of kur-

the signal values near zero are removed (Lahdelma &
Juuso , , a).

tosis. Skewness is a measure of asymmetry: γ3 ¼ 0 for a

The normalized moments in (2) are here generalized by

symmetric distribution. If γ3 > 0, skewness is called positive

replacing the expectation value with the norm (3) as the
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minimum and maximum values of the variable. The central

central value

γk ¼

|

value divides the whole value range of X into two parts. The




 k
E X(α)  τ Mαp p
σ kX

core area, [(cl )j , (ch )j ], is limited by the central points of the
(5)

lower and upper parts.

Scaling functions
where σ X is calculated about the origin, and k is a positive
integer (Juuso & Lahdelma ).

Non-linear scaling in this context uses the concept of membership deﬁnitions, which provide the non-linear mappings

Non-linear scaling in modelling
The main concepts used in this section are presented in
Figure 3: the feasible range and the membership deﬁnition.
It also shows the connection between the membership deﬁnition and the corresponding fuzzy membership functions.
The concept of the feasible range is deﬁned as a trapezoidal membership function, which is based on the
support and core areas as deﬁned in the fuzzy set theory;
see Zimmermann (). The support area is between the

Figure 3

|

of each variable from the operation area of the (sub)
system inside a real-valued interval [2, 2]. In this way,
each variable is scaled between [2, 2], and the variables
can be compared with each other on a similar basis.
Mathematically, the non-linear scaling consists of two
second order polynomials: one for negative values,
Xj ∈ [2, 0Þ, and one for positive values, Xj ∈ ½0, 2
(

2

fj ¼ a
j Xj þ bj Xj þ cj , Xj ∈ [  2, 0]
þ
2
fjþ ¼ aþ
j Xj þ bj Xj þ cj , Xj ∈ [0, 2]

(a) Feasible range, (b) scaled value, and (c) membership functions. Redrawn from Juuso (2004).
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are both in the range [1/3, 3]. If needed, corrections are done
by changing the core area, the support area or the centre

corner points of the feasible range
n

|

( min (xj ),  2), ((cl )j ,  1), (cj , 0), ((ch )j , 1), ( max (xj ), 2)

o

point. The coefﬁcients of the polynomials can now be calculated as

(7)

As the membership deﬁnitions are used in a continuous
form, the functions fj (Xj ) and fjþ (Xj ) should be monotonous,
increasing functions in order to produce realizable systems.
In order to keep the functions monotonous and increasing,
the derivatives of the functions fj and fjþ (Figure 4) should
always be positive. Derivatives Dj can be presented in
three groups: (1) decreasing and increasing, (2) asymmetric
linear and (3) increasing and decreasing. The functions are
monotonous and increasing if the ratios

α
j ¼
αþ
j ¼

1

(1  α
j ) Δcj ,
2
1


b
j ¼ (3  αj ) Δcj ,
2
1 þ
þ
and
aþ
j ¼ (α j  1) Δcj
2
1
þ
þ
bþ
j ¼ (3  αj ) Δcj ,
2
a
j ¼

Tuning

cj  (cl )j
(cl )j  min (xj )

(9)

þ
where Δc
j ¼ cj  (cl )j and Δcj ¼ (ch )j  cj . Membership deﬁþ
nitions may contain linear parts if α
j or αj equal to 1 (Juuso

).
The typical way to tune the membership deﬁnition is to
ﬁrst deﬁne the central value cj and the core [(cl )j , (ch )j ], then
þ
the ratios α
j and α j from the range [1/3, 3], and ﬁnally cal-

and

(ch )j  cj

(8)

max (xj )  (ch )j

culate the support [min (xj ),

max (xj )]. The membership

deﬁnitions of each variable are conﬁgured with four parþ
þ

ameters { a
j , bj , aj , bj } and the central value cj . The

upper and the lower parts of the scaling functions can be
convex or concave, independent of each other (Figure 4).
Simpliﬁed functions can also be used, e.g. a linear membership deﬁnition requires two and an asymmetrical linear
deﬁnition three parameters. Additional constraints can be
taken into account for derivatives, e.g. a locally linear function results if the continuous derivative is chosen in the
central value ( Juuso ).
Corner points with generalized moments and norms
The value range of xj is divided into two parts by the central
tendency value cj and the core area (as presented in
Figure 3). One problem in tuning the scaling functions is
in calculating the corner points of the feasible range
(Juuso ). An approach based on (5) was introduced
for estimating the central point and the core area (Juuso
& Lahdelma ). The measurements are not derivate, i.e.
α ¼ 0 in (5). The central point is chosen as the point
where the skewness changes from positive to negative.
Figure 4

|

Feasible shapes of membership deﬁnitions fj: (a) coefﬁcients adjusted with
core and (b) support ( Juuso 2009).
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subsets. The estimates of the corner points, ðcl Þj and ðch Þj ,

based on the initial estimates of the scaling functions. Par-

are the points where skewness goes to zero. The iteration

ameters for the upper part [0, 2] can be updated recursively.

is performed with generalized norms. Then the ratios

α
j

and αþ
j are forced inside the range ½1=3, 3 by changing

The severity of the situation can be evaluated by a deviation index

the corner points ðcl Þj and ðch Þj or the upper and lower
limits min (xj ) and/or max (xj ). The linearity requirement at
the central point cj is taken into account, if possible.

IjD (k) ¼


1
Xj (k) þ IjT (k) þ ΔIjT (k)
3

(11)

This index has its highest absolute values, when the

Trend indices applied

difference from zero is very large and is getting still larger
Trend analysis provides an indirect measurement for high
level control. For any variable xj trend index

IjT (k)

is calcu-

with a rapidly increasing speed (Juuso et al. ). This
can be understood as an additional dimension in Figure 1.

lated from the scaled values Xj

IjT (k) ¼

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

k
k
X
X
1
1
Xj (i) 
Xj (i)
nS þ 1 i¼kn
nL þ 1 i¼kn
S

(10)
In Tomperi et al. (, ) the concentration of residual

L

aluminium in drinking water was modelled using artiﬁcial
which is based on the means obtained for a short and a long

neural networks and multiple linear regression methods.

time period, deﬁned by window lengths nS and nL , respect-

The baseline of the residual aluminium level could be pre-

ively. The index value in range ½2, 2 represents the

dicted reliably using only three important measurements:

strength of both decrease and increase of the variable xj

raw water temperature, raw water KMnO4 value and coagu-

( Juuso et al. ).

lant chemical dosage. Prediction of peak values was

The derivative of the index IjT (k), denoted as ΔIjT (k), is

possible only if some measurements from distributed

used for analysing triangular episodic representations

water were included in the variable subset. The scaled

(Figure 1). The derivative is calculated simply as a difference

values of residual aluminium and mentioned three variables

of subsequent values of the trend index. An increase is

are shown in Figure 5. Compared with the original data

εþ
1.

trends the non-linear scaling method improves the ability

Correspondingly, IjT (k) < ε
1 for a decrease. The trends are

to identify interactions between measurement variables

detected if the trend index exceeds a threshold

IjT (k)

>

εþ
2.

and changes in speciﬁc trend line. Seasonal changes in

Concave upward monotonic increase (d) and concave

raw water temperature are clearly seen in Figure 5(b). In

downward monotonic decrease (b) are dangerous situations.

winter, the raw water temperature is at its lowest level

Concave downward monotonic increase (a) and concave

and after almost a linear increase it reaches the highest

upward monotonic decrease (c) mean that an unfavourable

value in the middle of summer. The amount of residual alu-

trend is stopping.

minium is high when raw water is cold even if the raw water

linear if the derivative is close to zero:

ε
2

<

ΔIjT (k)

<

In process monitoring, the concave upward monotonic

KMnO4 value and coagulant chemical dosage are at a low

increase requires special attention. New phenomena are

level. When the raw water temperature is higher and the

activated when the system moves from the linear increase

raw water KMnO4 value rises, the amount of residual alu-

to this area. The scaling functions should be deﬁned for

minium is relatively low. This shows that the effectiveness

the whole operating area. However, a wide range of

of the water treatment process on the level of residual alu-

measurements is only available after failure. Initial estimates

minium is better when raw water is warmer. Generally,

are needed at the beginning for the corner points. Par-

winter and cold raw water cause challenges for WTPs. In

ameters for the lower part [2, 0] are updated when a

addition, it seems that autumn rains and snow melt in the

change to episode (d) is detected with the trend analysis

spring affects the quality of raw water and the efﬁciency
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Scaled trends of residual aluminium and measurement variables: (a) residual aluminium, (b) raw water temperature, (c) raw water KMnO4, and (d) chemical dosage.

of the water treatment process. The raw water KMnO4 value

(Figure 6). The lower the amount of aluminium in water

is at a higher level in the autumn, late winter and spring due

the better. During the 16-month research period, the

to heavy rain and snow melt.

residual aluminium rose over the alarm limit twice: the

The scaled measurement values of residual aluminium,

ﬁrst occasion was at the end of September and the second

raw water temperature and KMnO4 are used in the trend

in the middle of October, when the level was dangerous

analysis to calculate trend indices to ﬁnd trend episodes

for a short while. Here, the warning limit is set to þ1 and

and deviation indices for a short period. In simple terms,

the alarm limit to þ1.5 (see the deviation index ﬁgure).

trend episodes and deviation indices show the direction,

The trend episodes are visualized step by step during the

speed and the severity of the change. They provide a warn-

operation: the sequence of the points is not seen when all

ing of the changes in water quality and environmental

the points are presented in the same plot, but the position

conditions that affect the residual aluminium level. A

and direction of the change in the residual aluminium

human eye is not very efﬁcient in detecting changes in pro-

trend episode before it crosses the warning limit the ﬁrst

cess variables, especially if the changes are slow and the

time is marked with an grey arrow. Residual aluminium is

monitoring window is short. The length of the time

in a constant state (centre area of the left ﬁgure) but the

window in trend analysis depends on the process and the

state rapidly changes to the critical concave upward mono-

purpose of the analysis. Long time windows are usually

tonic increase (upper right area) and returns through the

applied in monitoring the process and short time windows

linear and concave downward monotonic increase areas

are more suitable in control, where faster responses are

to the constant area. After the peak value is reached, the

demanded. In this study, the short time period nS was 24

trend episode changes to decreasing area. The second

hours and the long time period nL was 168 hours (1 week).

peak that crosses the alarm limit in the deviation index

The warnings of the changes of residual aluminium level

ﬁgure is also observed in the increasing areas of the trend

in drinking water are provided by the trend episodes and the

episodes, from where it rapidly moves to the decreasing

deviation indices calculated from scaled measurements

area.
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|

The trend episode (left) and the deviation index (right) of the measured residual aluminium in drinking water.

Figure 7

|

Trend episodes (left) and deviation indices (right) of (a) the raw water temperature and (b) the raw water KMnO4 value.
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Raw water temperature and KMnO4 value are not con-

quality parameters of drinking water, and the operation con-

trollable variables, but their values depend on the season

ditions which affect it. The method of analysis can be used

of the year, heavy rains, snow melt and other inﬂuences.

as well for any other quality parameter or measurement in

The coagulant chemical is controlled as a function of

a WTP. The increased residual aluminium level in distribu-

KMnO4 value. These variables can be used to predict the

ted drinking water can cause health effects to consumers

level of residual aluminium in drinking water and therefore

and ﬁnancial losses to the WTP, so it is vital to be able to

their trend episodes and deviation indices are also studied.

respond as early as possible to the changes of water quality

Changes of temperature are provided by the trend episode

and operate the process accordingly. It has been found that

and the deviation index shown in Figure 7(a). The higher

the residual aluminium level can be predicted using raw

the temperature is, the better the water treatment coagu-

water temperature, KMnO4 value and the coagulant chemi-

lation chemical works. The changes in temperature were

cal dosage. Seasonal changes, heavy rains and snow melt

slow and almost linear. The KMnO4 value should be as

affect the water treatment process and the residual alu-

low as possible but seasonal changes and heavy rains

minium level. The non-linear scaling method improves the

affect it. The KMnO4 value is stable in wintert but snow

ability to identify interactions between the measurement

melting in spring and heavy rains in summer and autumn

variables and changes in speciﬁc trend line compared

causes the KMnO4 value to rise rapidly and oscillate. The

with original data trends. It was shown that the trend

trend episode and the deviation index clearly show these

episodes and the deviation indices provide a good tool for

changes (Figure 7(b)). The direction of the trend episode

detecting changes in water quality and operation conditions.

before the ﬁrst alarming peak is marked with an arrow.

The trend analysis of the measured variables has great

The alarm limit is crossed twice during the study period,

advantages over the common approximate examination

which causes the chemical dosage to rise and oscillate,

done by the process operators thus the visual monitoring

and eventually the residual aluminium level to increase.

is

The chemical dosage oscillated rapidly during the whole

process variables, especially if the viewed monitoring

period as the water quality changed and crossed the warning

period is short.

not

efﬁcient

to

detect

the

slow

changes

of

limit couple of times, at the same time as the KMnO4 value.
The rapid rise of KMnO4 value is observed 140 hours before
the residual aluminium level crosses the warning limit. This
gives a remarkable advance to the process control to keep
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